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From
David
This month, rather than a reflection, I am
pleased to provide an update on our work to
provide improved facilities at St Mary’s. I gave a
presentation in church on 27th January and key
points are offered here for those who missed it.
Around this time in 2018, the Sub-Group
made presentations for the church and the
wider community about our hopes for new
facilities here. When we gave those
presentations last year, the feedback we
received was really, really good.
There were specific points raised by various
people that we have tried to carry forward.
We also asked you to rate the proposals out
of 10. The very good news there was that
the congregations’ average score was 9.26
(out of 10) and in the wider community, the
average was a little lower but still high - 8.8.
That was really helpful and supportive
feedback that showed the PCC and their
sub-group and also the Diocese that we were
heading in a good direction.
However, since then, we have experienced a
couple of setbacks that have really slowed
progress. The DAC and our Sub-Group
were questioning the design of the roof with
our architects and trying to make sure it
would work and wasn’t going to create
maintenance headaches.
Second, an error was made in the design, in
which two critical graves - that we know we
cannot move - turned out to be intersected
by the extension, instead of going around it.
Both issues required a lot of additional work
and discussion with the architects.
Eventually, matters came to a head when
they asked for further payment before

further work was done. That caused the
Sub-Group to reflect on our best way
forward - to pay more, to hold them to the
deal previously agreed, or to walk away.
With heavy heart, the Sub-Group agreed
that we should recommend to the PCC that
we dismiss our Architects. I promise you,
that decision was not taken lightly but it was
a consensus decision.
In November, PCC agreed with our
recommendation and we informed our
architects the following day. When PCC
decided to dismiss our architect, they also
asked the sub-group to come up with a
recommendation for a new partner.
During November and December and into
this New Year, the sub-group have been hard
at work whittling a long list down to a shortlist who were then invited to submit
proposals. This week just gone, PCC met
and appointed a new architect.
The new architect is called Purcell. They are
a reputable firm who have worked at
Durham Cathedral, Ely Cathedral, and
parish churches like St Nicholas’ Peper
Harrow, and Holy Trinity, Cambridge
amongst many others.
Their fees were competitive and they
showed a real sense of having understood
our needs and what we want to achieve.
I feel confident in the appointment. We’ve
had to take two steps back, but we now have
a way ahead after a very tricky period and I
am optimistic about progress moving
forward. We hope to be ready for Faculty
applications by the Summer.
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From
Mark
Who do you listen to? We all have our
favourite news channels, newspapers, radio
stations, apps, or YouTubers. Maybe you’re
a BBC or ITV person, a Sky Sports or BBC
Sports fan, a Radio 4 rather than a
TalkSport person? All these voices help us
to create our narrative.
Perhaps you heard about people visiting one
of the world’s biggest news websites recently
getting surprise warnings about its content.
Earlier this month, Microsoft web browsers
started warning visitors to the Daily Mail
website about the accuracy of its content
stating that the website ‘generally fails to
maintain basic standards and
accountability’!
This may have come as a surprise to the
many who visit and think of the Daily Mail
as one of their trusted voices. The Daily
Mail is one of the largest newspapers in the
UK, the second most read on a daily basis,
but in this world of ‘fake news’ and stories
that go viral in minutes, who can you trust
to listen to? Would you be surprised if you
got a ‘fake news’ warning next time you
logged onto one of your most trusted sites?
How do we filter out all the fake stuff, the
loud voices and listen to what is really true
and really right?
The Israelites suffered the same problem in
a very different era. How best to hear God,
when life was just too distracting?
Throughout the Bible we read of God’s love
for us and his desire to communicate to us.
At the beginning, the voice of the Lord was
heard by just the few: Adam and Eve. Then
there were those people chosen to hear the
Voice like Moses and the Priests. Then as

people separated themselves from God and
God wanted to call people back to him, we
had individuals who brought the Voice of
the Lord to the people. The Prophets spoke
out, calling people back to God.
But then it changed, and we know it
changed as we’ve just celebrated that
change! The voice of the Lord came through
Angels – Gabriel speaking to Mary and
Joseph, to the Shepherds on a hillside, and
the Magi who were warned in a dream.
Then God’s voice comes to us through Jesus
himself and the story continues to our our
own present day.
Sometimes we find ourselves in the same
situation; too busy with the world around
us to hear or listen for God and Jesus
speaking into our lives. How do we listen
for God and Jesus to speak into our lives?
How do we discern what is right or wrong?
It starts with stopping our selves from
picking up our phone or turning on the TV
first thing. Instead, spending time in prayer
and committing the day to God is one way
to hear God’s voice more clearly.
If you do pick up the phone, there are loads
of apps available; from the CofE’s Daily
Prayer to the Bible Society’s Lyfe app to give
you a hand. Going for a walk at lunchtime
and being alone with Jesus, or doing the
Examen at the end of the day can all help us
hear God’s voice. Then of course there is
spending time in worship with others each
week. This year, why not take up a new
practice of listening for God and tuning out
the other noise?
Mark
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Established IT Company Offering:

PC Repairs, Upgrades, Servicing
Network/Internet Support
Virus Removals
Data Recovery
Small Business Support
Contact James now for all your IT needs
Tel: 01622 663435

Mob: 07738 422438

E-Mail: sales@maidstonepcrepairs.co.uk
Web: www.maidstonepcrepairs.co.uk

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH
Professional Foot Care
in the comfort of your own home
Treatment and removal of Corns,
Callus, Cracked Heels,
Hard Skin, Verrucas,
In-growing Toe Nails,
Thickened / Fungal Nails,
Nail Cu@ng and DiabeCc Care.
All treatments last 40 minutes
and end with a relaxing foot massage
Contact Sharon Williams
MAFHP MCFHP BSYA (AD. Reﬂex)
07974 953822 / 01732 674046
or email
sharonengland@sky.com
If you contact one of these businesses, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!

News around the Cluster
World Day of Prayer, 1st March 2019
This year’s World
Day of Prayer (now
gender neutral so
gentlemen, you are
especially invited to
join us!) has been
prepared by the
Christian women
of Slovenia, one of
the smallest
countries in Europe
and formerly part of Yugoslavia.
The
capital is Ljubljana and the country is
mainly mountains, heavily forested high
plains and extensive limestone caves.
The service will be held at St. James The
Great, East Malling with coffee at 10.00
a.m. and the service starting at 10.30. Car
parking is available behind the King and
Queen public house opposite.
For those who can’t make it in the
morning, the service will be repeated at 7.30
p.m. at St. Peter and St. Paul, Leybourne.
As we participate in this service, we will be
part of a great wave of prayer encircling the
globe. At the heart of the service is an open
invitation for all to come to God’s table and
we hear the voices of some of those coming
to the table reflecting on the political and
economic situation of Slovenia from the
time it was a socialist-communist state to
the present day.

Prayers for Bishop James
We received a letter
from Bishop James
this week informing
the Diocese that he
has been diagnosed
with a cancer in his
bowel. Further scans
and tests have,
however, not
Bishop James at our
revealed any spread.
Cluster Service in 2018
In terms of treatment,
he will be having surgery shortly and is
going to be away from ministry until around
the third week in March at the earliest.
Please do join our churches in praying for
Bishop James’ healing and recovery, and for
his wife and family at an uncertain time.
Churches Together service, 27 January
The first Cluster Service of 2019 was not
just a service for the Cluster but all the
churches of the Malling area. To mark the
conclusion of the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity, St Mary’s was asked to
host a special service of prayer on the
afternoon of Sunday the 27th of January.
It was hard to be sure how many churches
were represented, but it was at least nine or
ten as Anglican, Baptist, Catholic,
Methodist and Free Church Christians
came together as one.
While Rev David led the service, the
ministry and leadership of this ecumenical
occasion was shared. Fr Peter from St
Thomas More RC Church led the
Confession and Absolution and gave the
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Blessing at the end, Rev Dave Baxter from
the Baptist Church led the prayerful act of
commitment, Rev Linda Shuker from the
BART parishes led the prayers of
intercession and Rev Pat Dickin from our
Cluster churches of Mereworth & West
Peckham preached. A truly shared service.

Tom Tugendhat MP writes for Trio
In my first week back
in Parliament after
Christmas, I was
pleased to hand in a
petition of more than
12,000 names on
behalf of Baby Tony
Hudgell, a child so
brutalised by his birth
parents that he lost
his legs.
We’re campaigning together for a change
in the law and an increase in the
maximum sentence for child cruelty.
Tony’s story is an inspiration to all of us
but also a warning. Baby Tony’s abusers
were his biological parents. He should
have been able to trust them more than
anyone. But at just a few weeks old, they
left him with life changing injuries. They
should have been locked up for much
more than the ten years they got.
I will be meeting with ministers and
speaking in Parliament to push for longer
sentences. Together we can make a
difference, the progress we’ve made with
Baby Tony’s incredibly important cause is
just one example. If there is anything
which you feel needs to be addressed that
is close to your heart, please let me know.
The best way to get hold of me is by
sending
me
an
email:
tom.tugendhat.mp@parliament.uk or
write to me at 130 Vale Road, Tonbridge,
Kent, TN9 1SP.

Cluster service dates in 2019
The following dates have been agreed for
special joint services in the coming year.
6th March, 7.00 pm (Offham)
Ash Wednesday
Service with ashing to mark start of Lent
5th June, 7.00 pm (Kings Hill)
Thy Kingdom Come
Prayer service to mark the special season
of prayer between Ascension and Pentecost.
29th September, 6.00 pm (tbc)
Michaelmas
Cluster service with details to be confirmed
24th November, 6.00 pm (tbc)
Christ the King
Cluster service with details to be confirmed.
Dads and Lads!
Save the date
Mark
Green
from
KHCF
(markjohngreenx@gmail.com) has been in
touch to confirm that Dads & Lads
weekend will be Friday 12th to Sunday 14th
July. Please put this in your diaries, mention
to fathers with sons (and daughters) and
email Mark if you are interested. He will
send out further details later.
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Adam’s Gardens
Let your garden be mine too

General Garden
Maintenance
•
•
•

Expert Pruning
Ideas and Inspiration
Plant Advice/Supplies

Friendly, reliable and fully insured
Studied Horticulture at Hadlow
(National Diploma – Distinction)
Ring for a free quote

07957 461958
01732 846796
adamurgardener@aol.com
* Please read my column for jobs to do
in your garden this month.

VINER and SONS LTD
Keith Viner
Family run since 1777

FUNERAL DIRECTORS and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
All locations covered
PERSONAL DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE and
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
54 HIGH STREET, WEST MALLING,
KENT ME19 6LU
Website: www.vinerandsons.co.uk
Email: info@vinerandsons.co.uk

Tel: 01732 842485

If you contact one of these businesses, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!

News from St Mary’s
West Malling
Amano Restaurants, who all sponsored the
service and enabled Richard to hire a small
b r a s s b a n d to j o i n t h e o r g a n i n
accompanying our singing. Moreover,
Richard put out a call for a “Pop-Up Choir”
with the idea that anyone could join us, just
for the day, and with a bit of rehearsal time
beforehand led the congregational singing
and perform one or two pieces as a choir.
The collective effect was fabulous and
brought the Carol Service alive! We suspect
word will quickly spread and the attendance
at the Carol Service in 2019 be even larger
than it was in 2018.

Christmas Tree festival
marks a great start!
To mark the
turning of the
Christmas
Lights, St
Mary’s hosted a
Christmas Tree
Festival and it
went so well,
we think we’ll
do it again!
16
local
organisations,
Christmas Tree Festival
including some
from the church, all set-up their own
Christmas Trees with a variety of themes
and styles. Some made us smile and others
made us think.
£735.95 was raised through the festival for
church funds. If you would like to promote
your organisation by taking part in 2019,
please do contact us (details on p2) to mark
yourself a spot!
Christmas services at St Mary’s
The Christmas period was once again very
busy at St Mary’s with a full run of
Christmas events and services to help
celebrate “the most wonderful time of the
year” in a lovely way.
Our new Director of Music, Richard Hall,
very much announced his own arrival with
the Carol Service on the final Sunday of
Advent. We are most grateful to All Things
Bride and Beautiful, Abbotsley Veterinary
Practice, Intime Profit LLP,
Perrys
Chartered Accountants and The Swan and

Candles all lit for the Christingle service

C o n g re g a t i o n s , m e a nw h i l e , a t t h e
Christingle services on Christmas Eve were
typically busy as the Sunday School children
performed their Nativity Play and we
marked the 50th anniversary of Christingles
with the Children’s Society with a special
service (see photo above).
Midnight Communion attracted a good
crowd of regulars and new faces to mark the
first Eucharist of Christmas Day. In his
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sermon, Rev David explored the mysterious
story of the visit of the Magi to the infant
Jesus and what we could learn from them in
our search for faith and for meaning at
Christmas.

Headstones maintenance progress
In late December, the Parish Council
commissioned a ‘Topple Testing’ company
to come and to test the safety of all the
headstones in the churchyard. It’s a task
that is carried out once every decade.
A number of headstones have been marked
with tape to temporarily mark them as
unsafe. The Parish Council will meet in
February to consider next steps for their
maintenance and repair.
Meanwhile, regular readers may remember
in November we reported on an accident
that had taken place in the Churchyard. We
are pleased to report that the driver has
admitted fault and paid for the affected
stones to be repaired. The work will go
ahead in the Spring.

Mothers’ Union
for Mothers and Others.
On Monday 11th February
we will be meeting at 2pm
in the Church for a craft
meeting about making blankets. If you are
involved in a different craft, then bring an
example along to show us. This will be
followed by the usual tea and cake.
Everyone welcome.
Gail Crutchfield

Quiz Evening!
in support of Fields of Life
Organised by West Malling & Offham
Churches, the BART Churches & Trottiscliffe
Primary School

Saturday 9th March 2019
West Malling Primary School
Food to be included.
Bring your own drink and nibbles.
Ticket cost to be confirmed.
Teams of six people, but if you are smaller or
larger in number, please let us know and we
will be happy to allocate you into a team.
For more information and to reserve your
place, please contact Amy Rutland, email
amy_rutland@hotmail.co.uk
or call 07986 092648

Churchyard taps
Regular Churchyard users will be pleased to
know that both of the standpipes in the
churchyard now have new tap fittings. Both
are ‘push-top’ which should prevent
problems we’ve had in the past with
vandalism, or with taps being left on
accidentally and wasting water.

Amy and Mike Metcalfe went with Fields of
Life in October last year and gave a
presentation with the rest of the team before
Christmas. Please come to the Quiz and
have fun together while supporting Fields of
Life’s valuable work supporting sustainable
community development in East Africa.

Village Hall hoping for sun
The Village Hall is installing over 20 solar
panels on the roof to take advantage of the
feed-in tariff before it runs out in April. It
is predicted to pay for itself in 8 years,
which is a good rate of return.
Trudy Dean
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St Michael’s Offham
News and Muse
Christmas at St Michael’s
It feels like a long time ago now, but St
Michael’s enjoyed another busy Christmas
period full of special activities and events.
With the Travelling Nativity and Christmas
tree lighting in the village setting an initial
tone for Advent, St Michael’s celebrations
got underway with the Carol Service.
Richard King and friends once again
provided a magnificent choir to lead the
singing and the church was ‘standing room
only’ as the choir’s reputation and the
quality of that service increasingly precedes
them.

Offham Methodist Church
Our “Tea & Chat”
continues on the
first Tuesday of the
month – 5th Feb &
5th March, meeting
in our church hall from
2.00 until 4.00 p.m. You are invited to
come and join us to meet old friends, and
may be some new ones over a cup of tea.
Ahead of the scheduled closure of the
church this April, Sunday services now run
once a month on the first Sunday of each
month at at 11.00 a.m. (see back page).
Children’s Society fundraising
December box
opening amounted to
£166.68 with many
thanks to all our box
holders for this great
effort. The collection
at the Christingle Service totalled an
additional £126.37.
Linda Graham

There was so little room at the Carol Service,
Rev David had to tuck himself into a corner
of the Sanctuary! This was his view.
The children enjoyed a lovely Christingle
service in the 50th anniversary year for
Children’s Society Christingles in the UK,
and the church was full once again on
Christmas Day for an All-Age Eucharist.
The children were encouraged to bring
their presents to show everyone and Rev
Jim led the celebrations while Rev David on
was on duty this year in West Malling.
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Offham Open House
This month’s
meeting, will take
place on Thursday
7th February at 10.00
a.m. at the home of
Wendy Williams, 19
Pepingstraw Close when Jean Catchpole
from The National Trust will talk about
The Red House, the iconic home of
William Morris, writer, artist, craftsman
and socialist.

contact our membership secretary- details on
the club website at mallingartclub.co.uk
If you have interests in art why not come
Race Night
along to one of our meetings to see if we can
Offham Parish Council is once again bring out the budding artist in you.
holding a Race Night on Saturday, 9th Thanksgiving Service
February in Offham Village Hall at 7.15 p.m.
for Anthony Skingsley
for a 7.30 p.m. start in aid of Village Projects.
The congregation of St Michael’s was
Tickets are £12 per person, which includes a
saddened to lose a very dear friend and
Fish & Chip supper; bring your own drinks.
fellow member when Tony Skingsley died on
The Race Night is a ‘pull along horses’ event
the 15th of January.
with lots of participation needed! 36 village
‘jockeys’ required. Tickets available from Air Chief Marshall Sir Anthony Skingsley (to
Wendy Williams on 01732 841501 or give him his full title) was a regular at St
Michael’s with his wife Lilwen. He loved the
wensue@talktalk.net
church as a place of worship and had a deep
Malling Art Club
fondness for the beauty of our building. He
was a particularly helpful person to have
The Malling Art Club
around for Remembrance Sunday! He would
both encourages and
attend in full uniform and often give one of
promotes the amateur
the readings or take part in the act of
artists within our
remembrance.
midst. We welcome
new members that have an interest in Tony’s funeral took place at St Michael’s at
furthering their passion for painting.
the end of January. However, local folk who
We have 65 members and monthly meetings wish to pay their respects and celebrate
are held on the last Thursday of each month Anthony’s life and contribution to our
at Offham Village Hall between 7.45 p.m. nation, are advised that a Service of
Thanksgiving will take place on Thursday 30
and 10.00 p.m.
This month’s meeting is on Thursday, 28th May at 2.00 p.m. at St Clement Danes
February when Helen Taylor will talk about Church, London. No flowers please.
Any donations may be made to Wateraid and
village/seascape using watercolour medium.
Malling Art Club also run a morning and Shelter; two charities which Anthony
afternoon ‘hands on painting’ session once a supported, c/o Viner & Sons, 54 High
month in Ryarsh Church Hall – Thursday Street, West Malling, Kent ME19 6LU.
7th February from 10 a.m. till Noon and
Thursday, 21st Feb from 2 till 4 p.m. £5 on
the door, non-members welcome, bring your
own paints/pencils. Further details on the
website www.mallingartclub.co.uk.
If you wish to come along and sample one of
our meetings, we charge £5 per guest or
visitor, or if you wish to join the Club please
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THE OFFHAM
PICTURE HOUSE
Saturday, 2 March 2019
DOORS OPEN AT 6.00 PM
FOR THE 7.00 PM SCREENING
OF

FIRST MAN
FREE ENTRY.
Donations very much appreciated.
All monies raised
go to support our Village Hall

THERE WILL BE AN INTERVAL
during which movie meals and refreshments will be served
Tea, coffee, soft drinks, choc ices for sale.
Also a Raffle.
If you would like any further details, order your movie meal
or wish to join our mailing list then please contact
offhamcinema@icloud.com
Seats are provided but patrons are welcome to bring their own cushions for extra
comfort!
Looking ahead:
6 April,
Bohemian Rhapsody!
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News from
St Gabriel’s, Kings Hill
The Hub
Community
Café
Every 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the
month
9am-12pm
Kings Hill
Cricket Pavilion.
The hub is a meeting space for all ages
twice a month. Free flowing tea, coffee
and hot chocolate, homemade cakes, toys
and crafts for little ones, a selection of
games and daily newspapers, a warm
welcome and lots of good conversation.

The Hub Community Café
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1st Kings Hill Girls Brigade
Mondays 6:30 – 7:30 pm
AcCviCes, fun and games
for girls from 4 – 18
Discovery School, Kings Hill

Come and join us!
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Civic news from
around the local area
Christmas Lights Display, West Malling
A technical fault developed on one of the
strings of Christmas Lights in the West
Malling display and the organisers, West
Malling Christmas Lights Company, made
the decision to turn them off for this year.
The motifs were however isolated from the
strings, so that they could remain lit. A
meeting is being arranged with the
WMCLC and the Parish Council, who
supply some of the funding, to see what
needs to be done to ensure the town can get
lit up again next year.
Car park opposite More Park School?
Planning reference: 18/02642/FL
Councillors met in January to discuss a
planning application for 204 cars on the
triangular shaped field opposite More Park
RC Primary School, Lucks Hill.
The access would be onto Lucks Hill
between the railway bridge and the newer
station approach to the platform for
Maidstone-bound trains.
The Parish Council objected strongly to the
application saying that it would spoil the
rural feel of the entrance into West Malling,
especially as trees would have to be felled to
create the entrance. The car park access
would also be a threat to the safety of the
children attending the school and preschool now open at the rear of the church,
as well disrupting church congregations
attending services and events such as
funerals and weddings.
The vision in both directions for drivers
using the car park would be very limited.
18

We are also very concerned that TMBC are
shooting themselves in the foot by
recommending approval for development of
land which lies within the very area they are
recommending should be part of the
extended Green Belt in the Local Plan.
Despite all these objections, Planning
officers recommended approval of the
application. However, councillors put off
their decision until they had an opportunity
to view the site at school opening time, as
the Parish Council had recommended.

Do you know about a WWII plane crash?
Planning reference: 18/02093/OA ,
concerning housing development plan
opposite the station.
I was told last week about a plane that is
rumoured to have crashed during WWII on
the site known as Eden Farm, killing the
pilot. Does anyone know anything about
this crash and can help provide more
information? Such sites can sometimes get
special protection. English Heritage have
put in a strong objection about spoiling the
setting and privacy of the Abbey.
The Borough Council will probably decide
on this application at its meeting on 27th
February.
You can view all these applications at the
Parish or Borough Council offices, and
send
your
comments
to
planning.applications@tmbc.gov.uk or write
to Planning Dept, TMBC, Gibson Drive,
Kings Hill, West Malling, ME19 4LZ,
quoting the planning reference number.

From the
Parish Registers
St Mary’s, West Malling
Funerals
6th Dec Joan Willard
18th Dec Eileen Waters
24th Jan Marjorie Protheroe

St Michael’s, Offham
Baptisms
23rd Dec Sienna Haward
19th Jan Ezra Baker
Funerals
29th Jan Sir Anthony Skingsley

car, a taxi will cost you about £10 each way
from West Malling.
Fighting for the Hospital Bus
A public exhibition for the plans for the bus
KCC wants to cut its subsidy to the 58 bus will be held at East Malling Institute, Mill
by shortening its journey length. It is the Street on Wednesday 6th Feb 1pm to 4pm.
only bus which goes to Maidstone Hospital The consultation closes on 19th February.
from Wrotham Heath, Addington,
Trottiscliffe, Ryarsh, Birling, Leybourne, Shop changes
West Malling, East Malling and Larkfield.
The Indian Restaurant by the zebra crossing
The KCC Consultation Document on the has closed. An application has been made
future of the number 58 service was for a hairdresser at 31-33 High Street. We
published on Tuesday and you can fill it in understand a new shop will open in the
online, or if you want a paper copy let me premises of the Old Clock Shop shortly.
Many will be aware that Baldocks, which
know and I will drop it off to you.
Two options are offered. The first is the have been part of the High Street for 140
bus terminating at Martin Square where years, will also close at the end of January.

Civic News continued from page 18

passengers could change onto the 71 or 72
into Maidstone Town Centre. The second
option is for the bus to terminate at the
Hospital, saving 20 minutes on the current
journey time of the bus. As I told KMTV,
the 58 was needed because the Government
put the hospital in a barmy, out-of-the-way
place, with no commercial bus services. As
I recently discovered, if you need to get to
the Hospital as a patient or visitor without a

Trudy Dean
These two articles are largely based on Trudy’s
regular emails - the West Malling, East Malling
& Larkfield bulletin. Email dean.j6@sky.com if
you would like to subscribe for this and other
local news.
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Gemma to run marathon
for Dementia Revolution
Gemma Coupland, St Mar y’s PCC
Secretary, is running the London Marathon
this year on the 28th of April for ‘Dementia
Revolution’ in memory of her grandmother,
in what would have been her grandmother’s
90th year.
In her later life,
Gemma’s grandmother suf fered
significantly with
Alzheimer’s Disease
which ultimately
took her life in
2 015 . A s m a ny
other families can
testify in this day
and age, the
challenge of
A Gemma ‘selfie’ while
managing care for
out training for her
someone who does
marathon run!
not realise they
have the condition
is considerable and the pressure on
Gemma’s family was significant.
‘Dementia Revolution’ is the lead cause for
the 2019 London Marathon. They will be
raising vital funds for Alzheimer’s Research
and the Alzheimer’s Society and a once-in-ageneration research campaign to find a cure,
understand prevention and/or discover new
ways to slow the disease’s progression.
The support for those with dementia is
much needed. Did you know:
That Dementia was the leading cause of
death for women in 2017 and the second
leading causing of death for men?
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That, in the UK, Dementia is the only
condition in the top 10 causes of death
without a treatment to prevent, cure or slow
its progression?
That one million people in the UK will
have dementia by 2025 and this will
increase to 2 million people by 2050?
That 1 in 4 hospital beds are occupied by
people over 65 living with dementia?
That 5% of all Dementia diagnosis are
now considered “early onset”?
Or that 63.5% of carers for people with
dementia say they have had little or no
support in supporting their needs?
Caring for someone with dementia puts a
huge strain on the carer’s physical and
mental health. It can also put strain on
relationships with wider family members.
By her own admission, this time last year
Gemma was firmly “on the couch”! So to
run a marathon is going to be a significant
mental and physical challenge for her, and
she’s been working hard and training hard
to prepare for the challenge. Of course, it
would also help her to know that she has
the backing and encouragement of friends
and family, congregation and neighbours,
through our sponsorship.
If you are able to sponsor Gemma, no
matter how small your contribution can be,
it will be greatly received.
Yo u
can
give
online
at
virginmoneygiving.com, search for “Gemma
Coupland” or give offline by dropping off a
donation at the Vicarage, clearly marked as
“Gemma Marathon Funds”.
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Sermon of the month
Rev David Green, St Michael’s Church
St Mary’s, 16th December 2018, third Sunday of Advent
Readings: Philippians 4.4-7, Luke 3.7-18
You know, I’ve read and re-read this week
“Do not worry about anything, but in
everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God. And the peace of God,
which surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts ... in Christ Jesus.”
And all around me, the constant noise on
the radio, on TV, in the newspapers, on
social media, in the pub is not peaceful.
“Do not worry about anything.” Not easy to
do at the moment, is it?
And I’ve read and re-read the story of John
the Baptist. The people were filled with
expectation, and all were questioning in
their hearts concerning John, whether he
might be the Messiah, while he disavows
them of any sense in which he wants power,
instead pointing them to another.
And all around me, the constant noise on
the radio, on TV, in the newspapers, on
social media, in the pub, is all about power.
Who has it. Who doesn’t have it. Whether
someone can be voted out of it or not.
If you come regularly to St Mary’s, you will
know that I have not preached on Brexit.
Deliberately so. My calling is to minister to
Remainers and Leavers alike; my whole
parish. The Leave vote won, and so it was
my task in 2016 to prove them right.
I wrote about it a bit in the Parish
Magazine. Becky and I co-wrote an article as
a Remainer and Leaver together, seeking to
set out a path of unity and understanding.
So please don’t switch off. I have no interest
in using this platform you give me to preach
a Remainer’s Gospel, as it were. I want to
talk about something bigger than that.

Because it is my belief right now, as we
stand today, that whether we leave the
European Union, or how we leave the
European Union on March 29th 2019 is
not the most crucial issue we face.
The most crucial issue we face is how do we
heal? How do we come together?
If we leave with a deal, or no deal, or there’s
a People’s Vote or not. Whatever happens, I
believe our nation will be utterly lost if we
continue to eat each other and insult each
other and verbally kill each other as
Remainers and Leavers.
It is a war that has potential to consume for
decades; if we cannot find a way forward.
John preached a baptism of repentance to
reconcile Israel to their God. We need to
reconcile with one another.
Personally, privately, I can tell you that I
mourned because of the result two years
ago. It caused huge division in my own
family. It has been so divisive. I know some
of you have similar stories to tell.
A friend of mine said this on social media
the other day: “I have not met ONE
Remainer who voted for their country, their
sovereignty,..… they voted for their own
personal reasons. I have not met one Leaver
who voted for personal reasons. They voted
for the love of their country.”
So only Leavers love their country?
Meanwhile, those who voted Remain are
just as bad. Another family friend:
“You do realise that it’s the majority of
leavers who want another vote? They were
thick enough to believe what they were told
last time and now realise they’ve been had.”
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So if you’re a Leaver, you’re stupid and
you’ve been conned?
We ought to be ashamed of ourselves.
I appreciate it’s very easy on social media in
particular to dehumanise. You don’t
necessarily know all the people you’re
talking to. But when a family friend insults
other anonymous Remainers and say they
don’t love their country, they are also saying
I don’t love my country.
When family or friends insult anonymous
leavers and call them imbeciles and racists,
they also tell good people who they love,
and who voted leave, that they are an
imbecile and a racist.
I feel like I should get you to raise your
hands so you can see this for yourself… but
I won’t. I don’t want to put you on the spot.
But I know for a fact that a good number of
you voted remain, and a good number of
you voted to leave.
So when you insult Remainers or Leavers,
you are also insulting your brothers and
sisters in Christ, people who are sitting next
to you today. People you like. Perhaps
people you love.
We ought to be ashamed.
Whatever happens, over these next few
weeks and months, our nation will have
zero chance, no future, no hope, if we
spend the next 25 years killing each other
over what happened between 2016- 2019.
If we leave and, let’s say, some tough times
lie ahead, we will get absolutely nowhere in
building things up by having Remainers
endlessly blame Leavers for their ills.
If we don’t leave (although that seems
unlikely), we will get nowhere, if Leavers
endlessly rake over the same ground and
blame Remainers for their ills.
I have seen people promising civil unrest
etc… I mean seriously? You want to burn

down your country, because you’ve not got
what you think is the best thing for your
country?
Sure, ok. That makes perfect sense. “If I
can’t have it. No-one will have it.” seems to
be the logic. It’s insane.
We have got to reconcile. We need to heal.
And I am pretty annoyed that the Church I
serve hasn’t so far led any serious efforts to
address that. I’ve heard very little from our
Overseers about such healing or
reconciliation. So what to do?
Well, can I recommend to you the Lord’s
Prayer. Think about it for a minute or two.
It starts “Our Father in Heaven, hallowed
be your name, your kingdom come, your
will be done on earth as in heaven.”
As a Christian, as a Priest seeking to be
neither Remainer or Leaver, but a person
tasked with being for the whole community,
as I pray about Brexit… when I pray the
Lord’s Prayer I start by recognising that
God is God, he is holy. “Our Father in
heaven. Hallowed be your name.”
That will not change on March 29th.
Nations fall, nations rise. God is
unchanging. The early Christians were
persecuted viciously because they would not
bow down to Caesar and call him Lord.
Their first loyalty was God’s Kingdom and
whatever the future holds, my first loyalty is
to that same Kingdom, which is not of this
world. It’s God’s kingdom that I need to
seek to build. His will be done.
As I pray for my nation, our deeply divided
nation, for my own divided family, for my
children and their future, I need... to
remember that.
The prayer continues “Give us today our
daily bread”. Perhaps the thing that troubles
me most in the days that lie ahead, is what
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impact it will have on the poorest and most
vulnerable.
I appreciate there is a very good and strong
economic case to leave the EU, to strike out
on our own. I hope and I pray that it will
lead to great things in the future, and I’ll do
my best to prove my Leave voting friends and
family right. But here’s the thing.
In the short-term, most analysts (Leave or
Remain) expect there to be problems and
difficulties. Change always does bring
teething troubles, even if it’s not anything
more serious than that.
Those who are poorest, sickest or most
vulnerable. Those who can’t cope with a
week’s delay to income or medication.
There’s little wiggle room for those people. If
there is any difficulty or slowdown or
shortage, even if it only lasts a fortnight,
there will be some who come unstuck with
that. They don’t have the resource to absorb
difficulties. So, especially, if you voted Leave
and believe in this project. if we don’t lift a
finger to help the weakest and the most
vulnerable when the transition from one
situation to another leaves them short? I
suspect that a modern-day John the Baptist
might have a few choice words to say to you.
“Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who
sin against us. Lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.”
Those who work in reconciliation know
very, very well, that no healing is possible,
no addiction can be broken, no unity can be
had, if people do not first start with honesty.
With confession.
In the days following the vote in 2016, as
much as I was trying to hold my priestly role
in the parish and be all things to all people, I
was hurting and I was mourning and I’m sad
to say that my parents got it full blast.
It starts by saying sorry. I am sorry. It starts,
not by pointing out the splinter in your
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Remainer or Leaver brother’s eye… but by
recognising the mote in your own. Where
Remainers like me have encouraged the socalled project fear, it is something that we
need to confess and repent of. When
Remainers have called Leavers names and
accused them of racism, xenophobia,
ignorance, it is something that we need to
confess and repent of.
None of that will help us. Not one bit. None
of it will build this nation.
As Christians, I think we have an
opportunity to model something for our
country. For those of us who voted Remain,
to acknowledge our faults. For those of who
voted Leave, to acknowledge our faults. To
ask for our brothers’ and sisters’ forgiveness
and to embrace our brothers and sisters in
love and forgiveness, when they confess their
sins acknowledge their faults.
Don’t wait for them to start… be the
courageous one. Be the initiator of
reconciliation.
I do hope that you are prayerful about all
this. Pray for our Queen, our Government.
Pray for the EU, even if you think of them as
enemies; because Jesus instructed you to love
and pray for your enemies.
Pray the Lord’s Prayer and think upon these
three points. God is in control. His
Kingdom Come. My Kingdom loyalty is first
and foremost to that ‘other country, I heard
of long ago’. Be ready to not only be satisfied
with your daily bread but to assist those who
are least able to absorb the impact of change
and transition. And do not wait for others to
confess their sins, do not spend your time
pointing out the faults of the other side.
Acknowledge your sins in all this, seek their
forgiveness and for Britain’s sake, for all our
sakes, let us be reconciled to one another.
David Green

Cartoon Church

This CartoonChurch.com cartoon originally appeared in the Church Times
and can be found in the book How to avoid the Peace, available from good retailers.

Real church signs
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In the Garden
with Adam’s Gardens
The dark long tunnel that is winter seems
even deeper as February arrives. There
seems no end to the cold, the damp, the
lead-coloured sky and lack of colour in our
gardens.
You may be lucky to have Eranthus (winter
aconites) and Galanthus (snowdrop) which
give a freshness of colour albeit they're low
growing and need to be discovered in the
border, rather than looked at from the
warmth of your kitchen window.
You may have early flowering daffodils and
crocus, to be planted in the Autumn, and
they will give you some much needed
warmth and colour. Then there's the
Hellebore which comes in a multitude of
colours. They never seem to worry that such
vibrant colours shouldn't exist in such a
mundane period of the year! But our
gardens are always richer for their presence.
It's very hard to find inspiration to get out
there at this time of year, but a little bit of
effort now will benefit your garden no end
and give you a better show in your garden as
the weather improves. Furthermore, filling
your lungs with fresh air can only be a good
thing after months of sitting in a centrally
heated home where bugs can thrive.
So, what can be done? Well, to get your
heart rate up, the blood flowing and a glow
on your cheeks, pick up a broom and sweep
up those leaves on the path and patio. Slugs
and snails can be found in leaf piles so it
will also get you on the front foot with these
pests. Get the grass rake and clear them off
the lawn (if it's not waterlogged). Weeds will
grow even in the harshest of weather so a

quick hoe will check their progress in taking
over the borders!
There's plenty that can be pruned back.
Roses only flower on new season’s growth
so a good hard prune now will promote
more blooms come summer-time. Just
saying ‘summer’ makes me feel warm!Other plants that can take a good prune
now are any that flower after June (Spirea,
Continus etc). I also cut back ivy very hard
now as in a few month’s time birds will be
using its cover to roost. Ivy has a lot of bad
press but controlling it at this time of the
year will bring out the best in it later.
Apart from Roses, my main other job is the
pruning of Wisteria. Both tasks are usually
done in January but this is my first column
of the year and as long as it's done soon
you'll get a wonderful display come May and
June.
There is a talk of the mystery and art of
pruning Wisteria but if you follow the
simple rule of pruning back to 2-3 buds in
winter then you won't go far wrong. Don’t
be scared as sticking to this guideline will
benefit the climber. Ok, you may not have
done the summer prune and won't have has
many flower buds, but there will be enough.
Now, doesn't the thought of that wonderful
scent and flower of the Wisteria and Rose
make that cold winter seem a bit shorter?
And remember when February ends spring
will be with us! Before you know it, there
will be colour galore in your garden again.
You just need to give it a push start and it'll
run away!
Adam McKay
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TRIO
Advertising Rates for 2018
6.5 cm x 4.5 cm
(1/8 page)

£10.00 / edition

6.5 cm x 9.25 cm
(1/4 page)

£15.00 / edition

13.25 cm x 9.5 cm £30.00 / edition
(1/2 page)
Full page

£50.00 / edition

Reduced rates for 10 editions. Limited
space available. First come first served.
Deadline 25th of every month. For
further details, contact the Couplands.
✉ adverts@stmaryswestmalling.org.uk

Regular Sundays calendar
in February
St Gabriel’s Church, Discovery School, Kings Hill
1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th

10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

Worship and the Word
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Parade and All-Age worship
Holy Communion (Common Worship)

St Michael’s Church, Offham
1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th

9.15 am
9.15 am
9.15 am
9.15 am

All-Age Service
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Holy Communion (Common Worship)

St Mary’s Church, West Malling
Sundays

8:00 am

Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)

1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th

10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

Holy Communion (Common Worship)
All-Age Service
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)

Mondays
Tuesdays

7.45 pm Bell Ringing practice
10.00 am Morning Prayer

Barn Chapel, Pilsdon at Malling Community, Water Lane, West Malling
Sundays

4.00 pm Open House Tea
6.00 pm Holy Communion

Wednesdays

12 noon

Holy Communion

Offham Methodist Church, Teston Road, Offham
3rd Feb
11.00 am Covenant Service with Rev John Butt
only one service a month now, on the first Sunday of the month

